
CONTINUED OUR STORY 
 
As you may have probably gathered, my mother had a slick tongue. She passed it along to me. I 
would further describe my mother as being neither nasty nor nice, but confident and in full 
acceptance of who she was. She learned to love herself.  
 
I anticipate sharing stories about her and myself in our blog. May she rest peacefully until we meet 
again.  
 
Now in regards to my Handpicked Ladypreneur reign, I was capable to willingly give grants weekly to 
women entrepreneurs and aspiring femalepreneurs. Some of our initiatives included weekly online 
workshops tackling topics like mental health, goal-building, sisterhood, defining and discovering 
purpose, breaking psychological blockages, eradicating self-sabotage and of course securing the 
bags. 
 
Some of my favorite projects included the Be Seen and Be Heard Challenge. This initiative 
encouraged women who were frightened to showcase their talent(s) to evolve into social mavens. 
One of the most rewarding gestures was the granting of funds and modest stipends from myself and 
women in the group who wanted to contribute to women's ambitious goals and accomplishments. 
Some of our selected recipients received sufficient funds for daily business expense while others 
collected monies to purchase a food truck and while others received grants to maintain their 
household for the period that they overcame illness or sickness. We did not just offer a solution we 
became a resolution to our fellow woman needs. That Girl is everything that HandPicked 
Ladyprenuer represented and a bag of chips. LOL. 
 
 
We are thrilled to announce we are presently offering the following services, Surprise Success 
Parties, Business Showers & Exclusive Girl Boss themed events that will include stylists, 
videography, photographer party themes, event planners, and so much more. Furthermore, Being 
That Girl will offer business workshops, seminars, award ceremonies and practical learning/life 
experiences that will be unforgettable.  
 
 
ABOUT THE FOUNDER 
 
When you meet Natasha for the first time, you know you have encountered one of those 
people who will move mountains to help you achieve your dreams. She applies her 
expansive skill set and tireless work ethic to every project she sets out to conquer, whether 
personal, for the community, or for her clients. A creative professional and business 
enthusiast, Natasha Lee-Maxwell is a Business Engineer and CEO of Make Your Dreams 
Come True Outsourcing Firm, who has taken the business world by storm. She has been 
featured on such prominent media outlets such as: ABC, NBC, CBC, FOX News, Detroit 
News, Women Essence Magazine, Detroit CEO Magazine, Michigan Chronicle, Michigan 



Citizen, Crains Detroit, 9 & 10 News, Live in the D, Xconomy, The Female CEO and that’s 
to name a few.  
  
Natasha attended Lawrence Tech University where she pursued a career in Computer 
Engineering with a minor in Business. She started Make Your Dreams Come True 
(MYDCT) as a call center in 2006, at 23 and during a recession, after working in corporate 
America for nearly ten years, where she learned the value of embracing your passion and 
identifying the steps to achieving your dreams. Her first step was to create a company that 
would elevate every person who came into contact with it; be it an employee, a client, 
corporation, investor or a visitor with no prior knowledge of Natasha and her background. 
MYDCT embodies everything Natasha has learned, wants to share with the world, and most 
of all her zeal and persistence for excellence. 
  
With the self-awareness of a true leader, Natasha knows when to ask for help and has 
assembled an impeccable team to accomplish the seemingly impossible. Her team at 
MYDCT has a long history of building strong businesses using a full complement of support 
services including business development, marketing, social media marketing, website 
design, graphic design, virtual and administrative assistance, call center services and 
creating out-of-the-box solutions to increase business bottom lines. 
  
Natasha has assisted hundreds of companies globally with providing placement and 
resources for work from home opportunities and the building one-person call centers. She 
has assisted hundreds of clients with branding and developing growth in their business. Her 
clients range in location from the USA, to UK, to Canada, and Europe. She has contracted 
over 400 independent contractors to service these clients.  
 
Whether you are in the early stages of your business, just stumbled upon a brilliant idea you 
just know will work, or you are a veteran business owner looking to elevate your brand, 
Natasha Lee-Maxwell is your partner and friend in every step on the journey to achieving 
your dreams. 
 
 
When Natasha steps in front of a group, large or small, to share her wisdom, you can bet 
that no one will leave that room unchanged. Natasha’s magnetic presence captures your 
attention before she even begins to speak. She regularly speaks on a wide range of topics 
and is happy to customize to make the greatest impact and value for your group. Natasha 
speaks on entrepreneurship, inspirational topics, women empowerment. She regularly 
speaks at Colleges, at Business Expos, High Schools,for Continuing Education, at Drug 
Abuse Centers, Women Conferences and for Non-Profit Organizations.  
  



Natasha enjoys working with the for-profit sector and speaking, but also has a 
servant-heart. She is dedicated to lifting up her community and those around her. From 
launching a successful Kid CEO Program and Entrepreneurship Training/Coop Programs to 
high school students to providing unparalleled business and personal support, pro bono, to 
hundreds of women, Natasha always works to make the world a better place. Natasha 
developed a program for the Visually Impaired in Michigan where she taught them how to 
work from home and start their own work from home businesses. Her widespread impact 
and immeasurable contributions are a testament to her character. 
  
Natasha is a Board member for National Business League, Women of Color Entrepreneur 
Circle. She is the previous Vice President of Saving Her Elegance Non Profit Organization.  
 
Natasha was awarded an Honor Roll Award from the State of Michigan for her dedication 
helping the Visually Impaired Community become self-employed while working at home. In 
2016 Fortune 500 Website Development Company,WIX announced Natasha as their face 
for the city of the Detroit and it's surrounding areas making her know as their Detroit 
Ambassador. Natasha is also a Mogul Influencer of OnMogul. In 2017 and 2018 LinkedIn 
rated Natasha best graphic designer in Michigan. In 2017 Natasha was honored as 
Walker's Legacy Powerful 25 of Detroit, where she was recognized alongside women 
legendary business owners in the city of Detroit.  
 
Ornamented with an ambitious and self-motivated personality, Natasha prefers to take the 
extra step in staying unique, embarking on new challenges, and surpassing targeted goals. 
In her free time, she enjoys writing, reading, ministering and spending quality time with 
family and friends. She enjoys being a wife, mother, servant of Jehovah, and working 
closely with her community, laughing and traveling with family and friends. 
  
Most recently, Natasha launched That Girl, a women empowerment brand that 
celebrates and supports the success of women from youth to adulthood and beyond 
empowering them through fashion, tv, social media, education and events. Coming 
soon she'll have an inspiration book she can't wait for you to read. Natasha continues to 
partner with other small business owners in a variety of endeavors to help encourage and 
inspire those who are around her. 
 

http://www.wix.com/

